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NEWS OF THE WEEK
LATEST NEWS OF THE WORLC

TERSELY TOLD.

1O(Il, EAST, SOUTH AND WEST
Notes From Foreign, Lands Through

out the Nation, and Particularly

The Great Southwest.

Mrs. C. S. Bennett, Hazel Hudelsor
and Eva Porter, of Clarion, Ia., wers
drowned on Elm Lake. A party of e
dozen girls crowded a launch, which
sank with all on board.

William Dean HIowells, the author,
who has been spending the summer at
his country place in Maine, is said to
be in very poor health. He will sail
next week, with his daughter, Mildred,
for Carlsbad.

Mrs. ILH. S. Baker filled her has
band's pulpit in Brooklyn. She has
been preaching sermons in her hus
band's place in order that he might
take a month's vacation.

George Glasseock was arrested al
Taitsville, Mo., charged with the mur
der of Clyde Hatfield at Taitsville
June 13, who was ,killed, it is said
as a result of a family feud,

Marital troubles caused Mrs. Em;
ma Michael, of Chicago, to kill her
two children, Meta, 15 years old, and
Gustav, 12 years old, and then com-
mit suicide by means of illuminating
gas.

The Alexander & Boyer Lamber
company of Fort Smith suffered a loss
by fire of 15,000, which partly de-
stroyed their large yards. The cause
of the fire is unknown. The Dike
Lumber company, adjkcent, lost sev.
eral piles of lumber.

Panama has met the Insistent de-
mands of the United States for repa-
ration in the ceases involvig mal-
"ratmeat of American naval officers
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Afraid to sign their names, parties
signing themselves 'A Group of Ital-
tan-Americans," have sent a letter to
Police Chief Sullivan, asking him to
break up the black-hand society in
Spokane. The writers declare they
are in fear of death.

Glen H. Curtiss, the Hammonds'
port, N. Y., aviator, who will repre-
sent the United States in the "Avia-
tion Week" events at Rheims, France,
the latter part of this month, made
three short flights at Mineola, L. I.,
on Hempstead Plain in the "Golden
Flyer," an aeroplane of his manufac-
ture.

The Schmidt ordinance, providing
for the grant of a franchise to Her-
man Schmidt, insuring three cent
fares on a part of the Cleveland, O.,
street car lines, was defeated at a
referendum election by a majority of
3,982. The total vote was 30,944 to
31,920.

A meeting of a majority of the
3,500 strikers of the Pressed Steel
Car company's plant at Schoenville
was held at which the men hoped to
come to an amicable agreement in re-
gard to returning to work for the
company. The general opinion seems
to be that the strike will soon be set
tied.

in a quarrel over a ball game at
Lee City, Ky., W. F. Lawson was
strick over the head and his skull
crushed with a baseball bat in the
vhands of his brother, Clay Lawson.
The i4jured man died in a hospital at
Lexington.

Otto C. Heinze and his brother, Ar-
thur P., won a victory in the courts
of New York, when Judge Hand di-
rected the dismissal of an involuntary
petition in bankruptcy against the
brokerage firm of Otto C. Heinze &
Company, holding the creditors' claim
was not justified.

The will of the late Don Carlos, the
pretender to the throne of Spain,
leaves to the pope works of art and
money totalling $2,000,000 in value.

The fifth victim of heat prostratica
during the summer season at Musko-
gee was Michael Hynes, a Bartles-
ville oil operator.

President Taft pardoned Manning
i. Palmer, former president of the
American Exchange National bank,
of Syracuse, N. Y., who was convicted
of misapplication of the bank's funds
and sentenced to five years Imprison-
ment in the Auburn state prison. His
sentence would have expired on the
31st inst.

President Dias has headed a sub-
seription list for the relief of the
women and children of Spain, made
dependent an taceont of the war in
Morocco. His - donation was $1,000.
TIe Spanish colony and the Mexican
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'WEEKS DOINGS
IN LOUISIANA

COUNCILMAN'S PLAN FOR BUGS
TO BATTLE MOSQUITOES.

GOOD' ROADS CONVENTION SCHEDULED.

Ensign Aiken Buried at New Orleans
-Youth Committed to Cruelty So-

ciety-List of Casualties.

New Orleans.-A new method to be
employed in the crusade against the
mosquito is being actively urged by
Councilman Frawley of this city,
whose theory is to set an insect to'
catch an insect. He asserts that this
principle has the backing of the Uni-
ted States Marine Hospital service.

"It has been proved," declared
Councilman Frawley, "that what is
commonly known as the hair worm
has a family feud with the mosquito.
We should confront the mosquito
with this worm. We should deposit
the latter in large quantities in
swamps, gutters and cisterns and
leave them in soak to wait for their
hereditary enemies."

It remains to be seen whether or
not the suggestion will receive prao-
tical acceptance.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

One Thousand Delegates Have Been
Invited to Attend.

Baton Rouge.-The executive office
has received a great many letters
since the call for .the good roads con-
vention was issued, commending the
plan, and from the correspondence
it is evident that there will be a large
attendance upon this meeting. The
governor has called the meeting for 1

August 12, and he has appointed 1,000
delegates, many of whom will attend,
while the mayors of the different cit-
ies will also name delegates. The
governor's plan is to build a levee on
both sides of the Mississippi river
from New Orleans to Baton Rouge.
To do this it is necessary to interest
the people of East and West Baton
Rouge, Ascension, Iberille, St.
James, St. Charles, St. John, Jefferson
and Orleans parishes. The levee
boards that have jurisdiction over the 4

levee along the Mississippi river will 4

also be interested in the plan.

Pickled Shrimp Decision.
New Orleans.-The case against

Mcllhenny & Co. of New Orleans for
selling shrimp put up with formalde-
hyde bas been dismissed by the State
BtaM: a Health, it being the opin-
ion~o MDr. -D. Harvey Dilton, the pree-

! 

heard. Dr . A. Ledbet-

=toy F.R Jones, the

C-oe mmitted to Cruelty Society.SComamitted to Cruelty Society.
New Orleaans.--The ease of Sam-

,et Johnson, the 16-yeareold negro
boyr, rsat te be brought before the
Juveile caurt.on a charge of murder,
terminated when Judge. Andrew H.
Wlason copeaithed the boy to the col-
'`to bihandh ef the Society for the

rePaio n wft Cruelty to Children on
-n adaiernitulte atien;e. This ac

tie aw tlir scde' "there is no
ebrito7 -rjt tBh sthte to which

the boay culd be ste ced.

-Wjliam King who
ips Eiste~ t -ht I baa -kilted
kto ;e suand was awaitingr a

rt st fit 'Soth 'oiu.saveraul miles out
declined to .make

. y b etmuent concerning the hoot-
` ag= tan 4eare that~he was

It I sagid that King aecused Conrad
4o ftealag his fishing bait.

COpse E Emy .WIth Axe.
= j le urlng :a an ltercation be

tweea-iEas -Benoit and Vallin Miller,
rqa , ̀ r living near Iola, the latter

was assaulted with an axe and can
not recover. The traouble was over
a right to cO. Benoit'si land. When

Iller started to coroes mrough the
fence isit asnmt.-antxe into his
brain. Benoit is t ailt herg.
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CONGRESSMEN AGAINST KEEP,

Louisiana Men Want $70,000 Spent
for Immigration Station.

Washington.-The Louisiana dele-
gation in Congress is up in arms
against Commissioner General of Im-
migration Keefe. Keefe recently
made a tour of many of the immigra-
tion stations of the United States,
including that at New Orleans. While
in that city he expressed surprise at
the small number of immigrants who
arrived there during the last year,
and this was taken by persons there
as indicating that Keefe would not
look with approval upon the expendi-
ture of $70,000 which he has avail-
able for the establishment Qf a new
station there.

Citizens of New Orleans have del-
uged their representatives in Con-
gress to head Keefe off, and the en-
tire delegation appeared before Sec-
retary Nagel and asked to be heard
befcre any final action is taken on the
subject of the establishment of a new
enlarged station. Secretary Nagel
will give the Louisiana delegation a
hearing.

DRILLING CONTINUES.

Gas Company is Penetrating Solid
Rock at Monroe.

Monroe.-The drillers at the gas
well at Forsythe Park are now about
five feet into the solid rock, which
seems to be getting gradually a little
softer. The cap rock in the Caddo
field is about 20 feet thick. Whether
this rock here is as thick, or thicker,
remains to be seen. The flow of gas
continues unabated, with a slight in-
crease in the amount as the drillers
go further into the rock. The con-
tractors confidently expect a gas
blow-out almost at any time, espe-
cially when this rock is penetrated.

The big flow of salt water struck
before the gas was discovered con-
tinues unabated. The water is run-
ning out of the well now at the rate
of over 2,000 barrels every 24 hours.
By the use of an air compresser this
could be increased many times over,
and the question of filling the artifi
cial lake would be easily solved.

Two Negroes Are Lynched.
Opelousas.--Onezime Thomas and

Emile Antoine, negroes, who were
being brought to jail here by two
deputy sheriffs, were taken from the
officers and shot to death near Grand
Prairie, in this parish.

Thomas shot and seriously wound-
ed Thomas Fontenot, a farmer near
Grand Prairie, about two months ago.
It is claimed that his act was utterly
without provocation. After eluding
capture for many weeks, it was dis
covered that he was In the house 0o
Antoine. Both negrees were arrest
ed. The officers had not gone far,
however, with their prisoners when
te .pb Uta. the . and riddled the

Building Paved Streets.
Natchitoches. - Governor Sanders

good roads speech bore fruit whet
the city council unanimously adopt
ed an ordinance setting aside oni
and one-quarter mill tax on the as
sessed value of the city and author
Ised the capitaliiation of the rpvenuei
from said tax. for ten years for the
purpose of buldiang and constructin-
about four -mlles of model gravel
streets.

T. lirarrs -est gte superintendeni
of .edscation, ~A addressed a letter
to the pfash :uaperinteentts adyis.
ing them that. there are still some
teachers In the summ•er schools who
have not- jet .;eenred positions and
protesting agast the employment of
teachers from -other states until all
competeet .Io alsata t4chers have
beep snpp ed with jobes

W-iN Practice Fort Defense.
New Orleans.-A provisional bat-

tery, composed of men from' differ-
ent commands of the First 'Brigade
are at Fort St. Philip receiving in-
struction`p fort 'lefense, acting un-
der orders fromi United States ofi-
cer.

Farmers' Box Company Organized.
Hammoad.-The Farmers' Bo.

tompany, Limited, is the title of-a
new corporation which has just been
organizesd. The company is capital-
Ited at $10,000, and it will manufaec
tur boxes, veneera, headings, umber,
eta. ;;,

Model Road Survey.
Grand Cas.-Aasaltant State EB&

gineer G. Lombard has been Instruct-
ed by Goernor- Sanders to proceed
With the survey of the proposed mod-
el til' between Mansaeld sid Grand
Cans.

Game Warden Rog"s to Stay~Thi t ,ces -Letters have been
received he saying the game .com

isi hs r;oii detree is- inten-
tianof eioving Game Warden P. C.

Boy Loses Lee. Under Train.
Alexandr• .- Henry Anthony, aged

14 yesis w aOf :i eige L. Anthony,
-fltesa -met with an accident at

9igosC. wthihresultted tthfae
aleg. While the fresM Mn s loent

S bra by.as ,ca . er
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FREE BAGGING FAILED
SENATE PASSES IT, KNOWING

THE HOUSE WOULD NOT.

Attempt Made to Have It Incorpor-
ated in Resolution Extending

Reduction on Leather.

Washington, D. C.-The amendment
of Senator McLaurin of Mississippi,
placing cotton bagging on the free list,
which the senate in open session adopted
a few reeks ago, was lost Wednesday
in what is popularly styled a legislative
mix-up. The senate passed the McLanrin
amendment three weeks ago, and the
amendment went to conference along

'with other amendments.
The conference rejected the amend-

ment. Senator Culberson, weader of the
minority, proposed that the McLaurin
I amendment be tacked on to the joint
resolution proposed by Senator Aldrich,
with reference to the leather schedule.
I Senator Culberson knew, and stated in
the open senate, that if the free bagging
amendment was not tacked on to the
joint resolution offered by Senator Al-
drich it could not pass.

When Senator Culberson proposed the
S&IMaurin amendment for free cotton
bagging, it was repudiated by about 21
majority.

The McLaurin amendment as a part
of the MeCumber resolution did pass
the senate, but when the MeCumber res-
olution was adopted it was known at
the time by the Aldrich faction that
it would be turned )own in the house,
and so it was.

FARMERS ELECT WOMAN.

Miss Nellie Horton Made Secretary
of the Texas Union.

Galveston, Tex.-The Farmers' Union
of Texas, embracing a membership of
nearly 250,000, in convention here, elect-
ed Miss Nellie Horton, of Fort Worth,
secretary-treasurer of the organization,
over four male opponents. For five years
Miss Horton has been assistant Cecre-
tary, and proved herself not only thor-
oughly competent for the very responsi-
ble office, but is the author of a new
system for marketing cotton, drafted
the bill for cotton weighing, and in fact
directed several movements which won
legislation for this mest powerful of all
unions in Texas.

She is a brilliant young woman, only
24 years of age, possessed of exceptional
ability, and will be in charge of a large

roffice force to care for the records and
correspondence of the union. She is
the first woman to hold executive office
in any of the large unions in the South.
west.

PIREBUGS AROUSE HOUSTON.

Negroes Beee Ren oasiblte hr th

Boulston, Tox.-.-A series of Ares in va-

ad iie to OEIF'.p
the city, has caused the formation of a
vigilance cqpnmttee among the eitizens
Eleven houses were destroyed in e•s
night this week by incendiary fires. Over
twenty houses were destroyed during thn
week, mostly vaeant. In other case-
burglary preceded arson.

The epidemic of burglaries and Ires
has aroused citizens to the point of
frenzy. If negro firebugs are caught
they will be severely handled. 'he
Chronicle will editorially advise citizens
to arm with shotguns for protection
against midnight intruders with jimmy
and toreh.

ARinE THIEF TOWN MARSHAL.

Gov. Wilson Paroles Man to Fill Un-
Desired Offc

Frankfort, Ky.-Because the mining
town of Lilly, Laurel county, is without
a marshal to keep order, Gov. Wi son
has pauqled liben Hodge, serving
years for grand larceny. It is probable
he will take the job. The'governor got
a petition fr om residentVIo Lilly, in
wlhide it was set forth thbt the town
was in danger unless it could get a
marshal. None of its residents cared
to assume the job.

Chinese Babe a Citisen.
St. Louis.-If little Joe Chuck Wah,

or William Wab, as he is known to his
American friends, the ll-monthsrold son
of Jue Sing Wah, a wealthy Chinese
merchant of Eudora, Ark., and his Amer-
iean wife, wishes to return to the United
States when he is a man, he willlhave
little diffaeulty in being admitted on
aecount of the foresight of his father,
who iled papers to have his American
birth preinvestigated 'VIth the immi-
gratlon authertie.. Jue sing Wah has
nmassed $40,000 through his mercantile

busineesa.

MeCres Threatened.
Philadelphia, .-- Ch0arged with send-

Iug threatening letters to President Mc-
Cree' . the Pennsylvanl• Railroad Con-
pany, with a view of extorting money,
Abram C. Eby, alias Adam Smith, said
td be the mayor of BarkeTviie, Vs,, was
arrested here and given a bearing before
United States Commission Craig. He
was held in $10,000 badi

BOXING LID CLAMflD.

Iadiana Atherities WIR Cooperate in
Cruale Agsi Game.

Terre Haute, Ind-There is not like.
ly to "be any more boring in Indians
for some time to come. Governor Mlar
shaBll has received asmuranses from shera
ds in the various acountiaes that they

woulda preent ay furathar exhibitions.
The sheriff of lake eounty, wihere sev-
trl bouts have been carded, says in his

ate that be is wiling to satop the
usth*a* tsnyt> s .e

)!SICK HEADACHE
CAITIQR Positively cred by,

C these Little Pills.

T litress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Heart?
Eating. A perfect rem-

J LSL edy for Dizziness, Nau-
P sea, Drowsiness, Bad

TasteintheMIouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the

Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

to SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.i u l uu u• nn

* Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

EFUSE SUBSTITUIVERTES.PILLS.I
REEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

TOILET ANTISEPTIO
-NOTHING LIKE IT FOR-

THE TEETH P ed wany deng"
in dcnssn& whitening and

removing tastu from the teeth. besides destroyim
all of decy and disease which ordinary

th peparatio cannot do.THE MOUTH P"im"ed am
wUh dsuif•cta the mouth

and throat. prmiiea the breath and kills the germ
which coled in the mouth, causing sore thro

.d teeh, bad breath. rippe. and much sickns.

THE EYES ,hi b "nt ~'
and bum. may be Pinntl

.reivd and a~engtsened by Pastis.
CATARRH P"";" will ddO the gcl'

that auoe atudr heal the g-
Smman and top the dicharge. h is a

remedyforutesri catarrh.
Pas•ine is a harmless yet powerful

Used in bating it desroys odas and
haves the body antiseptically clean.

FOR SALE AT DRUG STORESSOG.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET 00. BOSTON. MASS

au '•,tnc.. Thempso.n's Eye Water
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Horae--Ah! Mias Gweee, what
should a young toan do when he-
to write springFee

Gras--He should see a

A pofesar of the class. in
a history was telling his young men ofas. the impressionable age about the Ells-me abethan era, when suddenly turning to

rer one of the young men who seemed .o
he be In a dream, with a faraway gaze, he

se said:
"And how old was EIiabeth, Mr.es Case?"

of "Eighten last birthday," came theht Instant reply.
he

A Hot Prescription..
" want you to prescribe for me,

doctor," said the sallow-complexioned
man. "I have cold feet; what would
you suggest?" -

"A ton of coal," promptly replied
the witty physician. "Five dollars
.please."

THE NEW WOMANg Made Over by Quitting Coffee

a Coffee probably wrecks a great.
e percentage of Southerners that of

e Northern people for Southerners urnset it more freely.
a The work it does is distressinga enough In some instances; as an Ike.

I tration, a woman of Richmond, Va,
! writes:

"I was a cofee drinker for years
and for about six years my health was
completely shattered. I suffered fear.
fully with headache and nervousness,
also palpitation of the heart and loss
of appetite•

"My sight gradtaly began to fan
and finally I lost the sight of one
eye altogether. The eye was op.
erated upon and the sight partially
restored, then I became totally blind
In the other eye.

"My doctor used to urge me to
give up coffee, but I was willful and
continued to drink it ntil finally in a
case~ei severe Illness the doetor in.
sisted that I must give up the cofee,
so I began using Postum, and in a
month I felt like a new creature.
"I steadily glaned in health and

strength. About a month ago I be.
gan using Grape-Nuts food and the
effect has been wonderful. I really
feel like a new woman and -have
gained about 25 pounds.

"I am quite an elderly lady and be.
fore using P•dtuma and Grape-nuts I
could not walk a square without en-
ceedg --fatigue, now I walk ten or
twelve without feeling it Formerly
n reading I could remember but little

but now my memory holds fast what
I read.

,Several riends who have seen the
remarkable effects ci Postur and
Grape-Nuts on m have urged that I
give the facts to the public for tas
sake oft suffering humanity, so, al-
though I dislike publicity, you can
ublish this letter If you like."
Read "The Read to Welville," in

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
ves re m ase sue settert a new

ae am ss rem a. s to ie. 'me
m- gumsni s aU anua ad ci nhuosses


